
Business Development Plan for Smith Financial

I. Executive Summary:

Objective: Establish Smith Financial as a trusted financial planning entity in NYC through
strategic partnerships, client relationship enhancement, and digital visibility.
Mission: To provide insightful financial planning services that secure and grow our client’s
wealth.

II. Market Analysis:

Target Audience: Individuals and businesses in NYC seeking reliable financial planning
services.
Competitor Analysis: Identify key competitors and analyze their strengths, weaknesses, and
digital presence.

III. Strategic Partnerships:

Establish partnerships with local businesses, tax consultants, and legal firms to create a
referral network.

IV. Client Relationship Management:

Implement a CRM system to maintain client records, track interactions, and schedule
follow-ups. Develop a feedback loop with clients to improve services based on their feedback.

V. Professional Development:

Continuous training and certification of staff to stay updated on financial laws, market trends,
and financial planning tools.

Digital Marketing and Social Media Plan for Smith Financial

I. Website Optimization:

Optimize the website for SEO to improve visibility on search engines.
Include client testimonials, a blog section for financial tips, and an easy-to-use contact

form.

II. Content Marketing:

Develop a content calendar focusing on financial planning topics, tax-saving tips, and
investment advice.

III. Social Media Marketing:

Platforms: LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.



Engage with the audience through informative posts, financial tips, and client success

stories. IV. Email Marketing:

Monthly newsletters featuring financial advice, company updates, and industry news.

V. Online Advertising:

Run targeted ad campaigns on Google and social media platforms to attract new

clients. Social Media Post Ideas:

No. Platform Post Idea

1 LinkedIn Share a client success story on achieving financial goals with Smith Financial’s
assistance.

2 Facebook Post a tip on tax-saving and how Smith Financial can assist in tax planning. 3
Twitter Share an article from the blog about retirement planning.
4 LinkedIn Announce a partnership with a local business.
5 Facebook Share a video of a financial advisor explaining the importance of financial planning. 6
Twitter Share a quote on financial freedom and link it to Smith Financial’s services. 7 LinkedIn
Post about a financial workshop or webinar hosted by Smith Financial. 8 Facebook Share a
financial checklist for small business owners.
9 Twitter Share a news article related to financial market trends.

10 LinkedIn Share a post appreciating the team at Smith Financial for their dedication and hard
work.

By executing this comprehensive business development and digital marketing strategy, Smith
Financial can significantly enhance its brand recognition, client engagement, and ultimately, its market
share in the NYC financial services sector.


